
fjoga mnd their Mattag-wmen- t

No animal deserves better treatment;
t r tcjrys it more when giveii, thaa the
dog. Lake liutcau being, be should
be well boused, well clot bed, well fed
acd, when be is sick (which will be
rarely if the otber conditions are ob
served), be mofct be well doctored.

Firt-t- , as to bis bouse. As a general
rule, dogs should not be kept in a
uwellinc-hous- e. since, a they do not
wear overcoats, they are liable to take
cold wh n they go out. A small dog
mav be kept in a stable or other ou- -

bouse; but a large dog enjoys a bouse of
bis own, Ibis should be oblong in
shape, with a peaked roof at least eight
inches bigber than the dog, and it
should be what most people would ca'l
too large for t'je dog. This will give
bun room to turn round and when
driving rain or wind comes be will be
able to get away back out of its reach.
i'cr the same reason, the entrance
should not be in tbe end of the kennel,
but on one siue and near the end, so
that be frill be tbe less exposed to the
weather.

The best kind of bedding is 6traw or
yellow-tun- e shavings (sawdust or bay
are too dusty), aud it should be changed
once a week and tbe floor well brushed
with a stiff broom. New bedding
should always be dry, or the dog will
be liable to get the rheumatism. A
strip of wood about three inches high is
genjrally nailed across the bottom of
tbe opening, so that the dog shall not
drag bis bedding with him whenever he
comes out. in order to keep ihe kennel
dry both above and below, it should be
raised two inches above the ground, aud
the rouf should be covered with canvas
well coated outside with tar.

X a dog should require any other coat
than that with whieU nature bas pro-
vided him. but it is his owner's duty to
keep thb coat in good condition. In-
door pets of the fancy order may be
washed as oiteu as their doting mis-treas-

may choose, and dogs that have
frequent swims iu clear running water,
aud plenty of exercise, may go without
their "tubbing" the whole summer
long, not as a rule a dog should be
washed once a mouth, and a warm bath,
with plenty of soap and a thorough
rinsing with clean water afterward,
ending with a drenching with cold water
(to keep him from taking cold), is the
proper treatmeut.

As the dog strongly objects to this
process, and especially to having bis
bead washed in which, perhaps, be
will be bke hi master it is well to tie
him unless you want a chase, and to
begin with his bead beiore you get bun
wet all over; a struggliug wet mass of
Lair is not a comfortable thing to
handle. After washing him ru'j him
well with a rough towel, aud then put
him in a clean place to dry. Of course
be must tave a perfectly clean bed to
go to on "tub" mtbt.

If a dog is regularly and well washed,
brushed and combed, and his house
kept clean, be ought not to suffer from
vejinin. but it is an easv thine for him .

to satcb 11. as from other dogs. When
this is the case he mutt be treated with

'oil el rubbed in, from the tip of bis
note to the end of the tail Alter a few
hours the oil may be washed off. Fleas
like U'igs, but they cannot bear an oily
dog. Sometimes, aud generally through
neglect, a worse trouble fastens upon a
dog and cautes Lini much aunovance.
This is known as lice. A good aud sale
treatment lb a thorough rubiung as be
fore with )etroleum, It is not poison
ous to the skin, but it is as well to
muzzle the dog while the oil is upon
him or he will lick a good deal of it
off.

Finally, whenever a dog ha ben
treated lor vermin, the kennel should
be well v.asLed inside with hot lime.
In fact, such washing should be done
every six months, on a warm, dry day,
in any case.

Most dogs are fed too much. Either
they should be fed at table or at their
own kernel, but not at both places. A
meal once a day id btifli :iei t and then
the an mal should be allowed as much
as he wants. Very little meat need be
given; indeed, for a dog that has but
little exercise and no w rk, ouly about
oue-te- ii tli of bis iood should be meat.

Tbe rest may be bread, p.tntoes and
cooked green food irom the table scrar.
All thee things be mill eat If mixed
with gravy or pot broth and sucu meat
as he is allowed, ltonts, of course, are
a standard dish in the kennel, and they
are principally Useful lieause tliey
make the teetn ttroiig and clean. IXi
not be ith uruiking water to
your friend. Let it be always cleai
and frethlj --drawn from the pump or
well, and in warm weather see 'hat it is
frequently changed. A small lump of
su put.r in his water once a week or so
wiii help to keep him hi good health.

However otherwise well cared for, no
dog wiil be liea.tliy if always kept in-
doors, or always chained up. He re-
quires plenty of. exercise. Indeed, ex-
cept in the case ol bunting dogs, it is
difficult to allow too much. Chaining
is a fcood thiiig, especially at night, nd
it would be remembered that to un-

chain him is a kindness which a dog
will remember. When you have a new
dog, theretore, always take care to be
the only one to unchain bim untd he
becomes greatly attached to you.

Dogs hare been companions of man
for so many generations that their na-
tural instinct is in most cases to do
right; and where they do wrong, it is
generally owing either to the careless-
ness or bad example of their masters.
Ala ay a dog has been turned into a
fighting or animal through
thongutless encouragement on the part
o! its owner.

They are many other things tole
learned about the care of dogs, and au
observant owner of a dog tbat he cares
lor will gradually pick up much know-
ledge by 'couiiwring notes" widi his
dog-lovi- liiends. If your dog bo-

ot mi s really sick in spite of your care
(and by "care" w e do not mean pamper-
ing), the best way is to write to one cf
the agricultural or t porting paiers, de-

scribing the symptoms as cleariy a yon
can. If it is cue of the filst-ch-

uts

papers, you will probably be answered
in the next number by an experienced
veterinary surgeon. If, however, your
Cog is suffering, or is in danger, and
yon can not wait a week, the best thiug
to do is to take bim to the veterinary
surgeon, and It t him treat the dog. A
good dog is a friend tbat is worth a
great deal of tronhle and extx-nse- ,

eiuucM iwrf Tiee.
We have all known from childhood

how the Chinese cramp their women's
feet, aud so manage to make them
keepers-at-hom- e, but how they grow
miniature pines and oaks in flower-pot-s

for half a century has always been much
of a secret. They aim first and la it at
the seat of vigorous growth, endeavor-
ing to weaken it as much as may be
consistent with the preservation of life.
Take a young plant say a seedling or
cutting of cedar when only two or
three incites high, cut off its tap-ro- ot as
soon as it has otner rootlets to live
upon, and it in au earthen pot
or pan. The end of the tap-ro- is
generally made to rest on a stone within
it. Alluvial clay is then put into the
pot, much of it in bits tne size of beano,
aud jiift enough in kind and quantity to
furuish a scanty nourishment to the
plant. Water enough is given to keep
it in grow th, but not enough to excite a
vigorous habit So, likewise, in the ap-
plication of light and heat. As the
Chinese pride thejnselves on the shape
of their miniature trees, they use
strings, wires aud pegs and various
other mechanical contrivances to pro- - I

mots symmetry of habit or fashion their !

pets into odd, fancy figures, 1

AQBIC CLTUBE.

Korea nr thb Fbctt Yard. It la get-
ting to be a prime matter in planting
apple trees to secure variet:es that are
hardy. The old seed ng orchards wert
as st cure as elm, but not so our finer
sorts. Evolution in quality does not se-

cure a survival of the toughest wood.
The tendency is rather the otber way.
Of the hardier sorts of late introduction
the Spy ranks high. Tbe Boxbury Rus-se- tt

coes not easi y kill, while the Kirk-iau- d

is as tough as the toughest of the
old-tim- e seedlings. These are the three
best late winter keepers and most hardy
trees.

Those who plant pears should select
those which do not need to be hurried
to market. Of thete the three most
piofitable and best are Slit Hod, D'Anjou
and Clairgeau. ibe two first are
also shapely trees, and all thete are
hardy.

A few peach trees from seed should be
on every farm. They will Kive a great
deal of satisfaction when tbey do bear,
and take bttle room v ben they do not.
Seedlings from Early Crawford are like
ly to give hardy as well as good vane-tie- s.

The Wafer also may be re
lied on, as well as Amsden and Alexan
der.

No Iruit is more profitable, with pro
per care, than the quince. The trees
must be sh ltered from cold winds and
protected from the frost. This last can
be done by a liberal mulch of coal ashe.
The quince is easily propagated by
planting cuttings six inches to a foot
kn, set in good gardens iL The trees
must be well cultivated to be of special
value, it is impossible to get a good
crop oi quinces from trees grown in
green sward. The best variety is still
the old Orange,

There are two rules in planting fruit
trees, or for that matter any trees, that
cannot be too carefully applied: 1. Al
ways cut back the limbs shakily. If
the tree is large, cut away nearly all the
top. bo in planting evergreen hedges;
dewn with thein;shear away hal or two-third- s.

2. Mulch heavily.mulch every
thing; mulch always.

Hat. The best quality of hay is ob
tained by cutting the grass while in
bloom. For this, mowing machines
are indispensable. The scythe may do
for the fence comers, but not for gener-
al nse. In choosing a mower, look to
lightness of draft, strength, and simpli-
city of construction. As between equally
good machines, it is best to buy the
one made nearest home,for convenience
in makirjg repairs. It is safer to have
tbe cutting bar ahead, aud to one side
of the driver. The tedder is a valuable
adjunct of the hay field, greatly facilita-
ting the drying ot the grass. The best
hay is made by curing in the cock.
Sweating improves the quality of hay,
and prevents its heating in the mow.
Cut grass that Las bad the sun for one
aay may i;e put np in large cocks,
where it will keep well for a week il
necessary, if protected from rain and
dew bT P8- - These caps are easdy
made Irom common sheeting, and fre--
quently pay for themselves the first
season. Ibe bora-for- k is a great labor
taring implement, and should be more
generally used Haying is soon over,
and everything should be employed that
aids iu the hurry of this work.

Fob more than thirty years we have
had to do more or less with tbe rearing
of calve". Our experience has taught
us tbat scour in calves arises from many
causes. ivtaife ot Iood, unsuitable
tood, cold, wet, bad litter, etc.. will in
duce scour. We have tried many sorts
of medicine. Fca several yearj we
proved tbat from thirty to sixty drops
(according to age of call) of chlorodyne.
in a bttle water, given early, at once
stops the complaint; a second dose was
very rarely necessary. Latterly, we
have weaned the calves gradually from
their mother's milk and reared them on
tkimmed milk, since which time we
have had little or no scour. One calf
bad scour by its mother's side, three or
four days old; we put it on another cow
and saved the calf. We could not per-
ceive anything arnifs with the mother
or her milk, but it did not suit her
calf.

Mast farmers of Western New York
are going out of tobacco raising because
of the uncertainties of the crop, the loss
of fertility and depreciation of the land,
and disappointment in sales. Even
those farmers who have realized the
highest prices and the quickest sales
admit that tbe effect in tobacco raising
is to reduce profits on general farming;
that iu exhaustive tendency is a serious
matter to consider, and that in the loDg
run it is destructive to more important
interests.

It does not pay to keep poor stock of
any kind. If every animal is good of
it s kind it is always Bale-abl- aud can
be turned into money at any time that
it is desirable to do so, whereas an in-
ferior one is always a drug on the far-
mer's hands.

About 50,000 dozens of eggs are con-
sumed daily in Xew York Cry, when the
prices are as high as they are at present.
When the cost of eggs reaches the low-
est point they will be cheaper than meat
and the consumption will increase to
200,000 dozens a'jjay.

Tee growing of cauliflowers is re-
ceiving more attention than formerly,
particularly so the earlier varieties. The
crops of Dwarf Erfurt and Snowball
begin to come forward in Jane, and
these wi'h the latter sorts, are in the
market almo-- t without intermission un-
til November.

Thebb does not seem to be any feasi-
ble way of getting rid of the rose bug
except by hand p ekiug. The rose slug
is another depredator which should be
kept under by dusting the plants with
powdered hellebore.

The Sugar Be t calls the attention of
farmers to the advantages of hill culture
for beets.sayiug the French and Austri-an- s

have largely adopted it This plan of
culture seems to present tho most prac-
tical advantages.

Pbofessos Sanborn has conducted a
series of experiments which prove con-
clusively that it takes more corn to
make a pound of pork when the hogs
were allowed to run at krpe than when
they were confined in a pen.

J'.'iysicians have long regarded odors
as due to small particles thrown off by
the odoriferous substances, but the
fact that some substances emit power-
ful odors for a great length of time
without appreciable lot-- s of weight
makes this theory unsatisfactory. Light
and heat are now explained as mod or
forma of motion. This view is known
as the uudulatory theory, and it bas
been suggested l.itely that tne pheno-
mena of odors may be best accounted
for by the same hypothesis.

The total population of the United
Stales, is, in round numbers,50,000,UOO
of which 43,476,000 are native horn,
and 6.G80.0U0 are foreign born. The
colored people number 6.632,519. Thus
about every seventh person nearly is a
negro, and every seventh person nearly
foreign born.

Quite green all around; When Pat
was sent to the lobster pot, to see if
there was anything in it, he said, upon
returning: "There was no ripe ones.
unrr Ihpi-- vm onlv csr&nA nriM and so
t tn- -l thm .11 irhmn) "

DOMESTIC -

AppxjqCkd Pieces. This style of
decorative work is very satisfactory, it
is so handy, and particularly the small
pieces, which make no bulk, and hence
re easily taken about from the parlor

to the piazza and out into the garden
summer bouses, over in the grove,
down by tbe shore, or anywhere one
may wander to while rusticating. The
fashion of adorning many household
and toilet articles with appliqued designs
gives t this industry a great deal of
special interest, much more than is
usually bestowed upon one kind of dec-

orative needlework. Bonnet crape is of
all shades and the very small pieces
are just what is wanted iu making these
flowers. Some of the petals are formed
of narrow ribbon radiating from the
centres, which are often curiously con-
structed of dots, especially in designing
such flowers as daisies. Another very
interesting industry is pillow lace mak-
ing; there is no difficulty in learning
the stitches and method of working out
the patterns. Lace making has become
quite fashionable. There are several
kinds that are excellent imitations of
point lace and the old-tim- e guipure.

Manufacturers have recently brought
out a number of new shades in embroi

filks. This addition of color to
this department of decorating materials
will give wider scope to the landscape
touches that are so much admired in
needlework for household adorning.

A Voice irom the Northwest.
iliLwarssK, Wi. The fJail.v Sentinel,

which Is tbe leading morning; paper ot this
State, writer: "St. Jacob's Oik the won-

der! ul remedy for rheumatism, has been
used by a large number ot iieople in this
city, and with effect truly marvelous.

Cherbt Ratafia Take eight pounds
of the best of r-- d cherries; add to this
eight pounds ot the best of black cher
ries; also, two pounds of the best and
ripest of raspberries, one pound of tbe
best red currants, another pound of the
best of white currants, three ounces of
coriander seed, half an ounce of mace
and half an ounce of cinnamon. To
these spices add half of the stones of
the cherries; pound these very fiue in a
mortar. Mix all tbe foregoing well to-

gether. Add two pounds and a half of
the best of white sugar; put all in a
demijohn, cork tightly, and allow to
remain so for thirty days; now open aud
filter, then bottle. The most beroical
use of of the cherry iu this country is
cherry bounce. This is entirely an
American invention. For good or for
evil, cherry bounce has entered into tne
politics, and even the religion of the
American continent, for several genera-
tions. It would seem to have originated
with the "first families of Virginia:"
but the fashion subsequently crept into
the social usages of several other sur
rounding populations. There is no de-
nying the soft impeachment that a long
line of American statesmen, generals,
scholars, physicians, and even doctors
of divinity, drank in cherry bounce w ith
their mother's milk. A full review of
the cherry in America would be incom-
plete without some allusion to the
'make-u-p of this celebrated decoction.

""Men are but sorry witnesses in their
own cause." The praise of Kidney-Wo- rt

comes from the mouths of those who have
been made strong and h'a'thy by r. Lit en:
'It is erring everybody," writes a drug-

gist "Kidney-Wo- rt is tbe most popular
medicine we sell." It should be by right,
lor no other medicine has sucb specific ac-

tion on the liver, bowels and kidneys
fo5llnke your old things look like new

by using the Diamond Dyes, and you will
be happy. Any of the fashionable colors
for 10 cents.

Fob Tender Feet. Bathe the feet
every nipht in warm water, and imme-
diately after appiy to them strong vine-
gar. When they are inclined to crack,
or become dry and bard (which is fre-
quently a great annoyance to aged per-
sons), alter using the vinegar, auoint
them freely with spermaceti ointment.

Tlun.b qec'O Again.
I ssw so much said six ml tbe merits of

Hop Bitters, aDd my wife who was always
doctoring, rid never well, teased me so ur-

gently to get her some, 1 concluded to be
humbugged again; and I am glad I did, for
In lest than two months' use of the Bitters,
my wife was cured, and she has remained
to ix eighteen months since. 1 hke rucb
buinbueging. Li. T., fSt Paid. "i'io
nucr Press."

EoruNQ Wooles Cloth. Wool or
woolen cloth ought never to be boiled,
as some recommtnl, in coloring it. It
may be heated, but should never be
brought to a boiling point, as that makes
it tender and it will soon Icqk as though
the moths or mica had been at work at
them.

Another Life Saved.
3. G Gray, of DleTill, Ala., writes us:

I have been usinf your Dr. Win. lTiirs
Si! jam for the Langs, and I can tar, of a troth, tt
la far superior to any oin-- r Lonjr prepvatlm in
the world, llf nvitner was conOned to her bed
four weeks with a cough, aad had every at en-tl-

by as good phyalciani as there are in the
country, and tbey all fa lea to effect a cure but
when I r one bottle of your Dr. Wm. Hill
Balaam tit the Lamm, the beraa to mead right
btst. I can aay In truth, that It iras the mean of
Bar nc tier lite. I know of Ave raes that Dr. Wm.
Hl.'i Hal-a- ha cured, and idt m v her la better
now tbau sue has tee a beiore fur twenty yean,'

Potatoes. The Colorado bee le is
the leading enemy to the Dotato. It
can be succe's'ully fought with Paris
green or Lon ion purple, if the poison if
used ro soon as the young "worms'
make their appearance. The ground
must be well stirred and kept free from
weed, and the crop dug etrly to avoid
the wet rot

"taed I'p."
'What Is Pie precise meaning af th 1 familiar

ptiraaewhrn employed to signify an unnatural
eond.tlon of the body and nibidf It mean

languor, want of vital energy, menial
apathy s p liable state of physical and mental
helplessness. The best, and In fact the on J per-

fectly re.latile panacea for a "used up" system a
that mo t popular and potent of medHnal st mu-

tants. Dostetter's Momaoh B iters. No ma ter
wfte her the health has been broken down !y

labor, over-tud- y, an Insalubrious atmos-
phere, anxieiy, Irregularite in diet, dissipation,
or anv other cause, this powerful and pi anant
veg table restorative will soon recruit tie dropp-
ing of na are, restoi lur the invgr tr of
the nerves, and thing that functional
regularity which la to an m d v g r and a
hopeful frame of niln I. As a cure for Ort;itty, m
a' it Taned manifestations. Hosteller's tstouiach
Bitter is unapproacuea uj any tonic In the riio-ler-

tntatea.

Fried Feacjes. Cut in halves a doz
en firm, ripe, free-sto- peaches; have
ready over fire a dripping pan contain-
ing smokiDg-ho- t lard half an inch deep:
lay the peaches in the pan, the cut side
down, as soon as they are cut, and fry
them light brown; as soon as the side
next the pan is done, turn them over
without breaking them, and heat the
other side. The moment tbey are heated
through, arrange tht-- on a hot platter,
with tbe cut side up, put a bttle pow-
dered sugar in each and serve them
hot for dessert

Heart Disease bas brought many to an
untimely grave. The heart is as liable as
other organs to disease; if you have it even
in tbe slightest form use Or. Graves'
Heart Regulator, f1. per bottle.

A pretty tidy is made by embroider
ing a spray of flowers or a bird on a
small square of satin; then put a band of
satin around this; have it of a contrast-
ing color; then another band outside cf
this, and finish with fringe. If the satin
is of a bright color and of good quality,
it needs no other decoration.

HUMOBOUa

He loved his home: The Kentuckian s
admiration for fine horses Is the strong-
est feel ng in his nature. He cares very
little whether or not the poblio enter-
tains a favorable opinion of him, but he
wants everybody to think well of his
horse. Some time ago the editor of tbe
Kentucky Stale Journal, published at
IS export, published a local item con
cerniug a horse well known in the com
munity. Shortly a'terward a man en-

tered the office with a revengeful air
and said: "My name is 'Squire Jaggers
and I am not a tender-hearte- d man, let
me tell you I understand that 30a
have flung reflections on the character
of my horse " 'I don't know, " replied
the editor, "that I said anything derog
atory to the character of your horse.
I merely insinuated that you stole the
animal, but I did not say anything to in
the least injure his character.'' "That's
all right, then. I don't care who says
I stole him, but blamed if any man shall
say that he can t run.

'Wire men say nothing in danger
ous times." Wise men use nothing in
danger jus diseases but the beat and most
approved remedies. Thus Kidney-Wo- rt

U employed universally in cases of diseas
ed liver, kiduey and bowels, 11 win cow
von but a trine to try it and the result
will be most delightful.

aTMilhons of packages of the Dia-
mond Dyes bare been sold without a tingle
complaint everywhere they are the fa
vorite Dyes.

Too sober to shoot: At the recent
pigeon-shootin- at Houston a gentle
man who had claimed to be a crack
shot missed six successive birds, and
his disgusted friends, who had been
betting on him, were mad enough to
drown him. "What kind of shooting
is that ? ' asked one of them, indignant-
ly. "I know its my fault I am too
sober. No sober man can expect to hit
birds that fly so crooked If I had had
three more beers I'd have scattered
feathers, and don't yon forget it"

Kalamazxj, Mich., Feb. 20, 1S80.

. I know Hop Bitters will bear recom-
mendation honestly. All who use them
confer upon them tbe highest encomiums.
and give tbem credit for making cure- s-
ail the proprietors claim for them. 1 cave
kept tiem since they were first effcred to
the public. They took high rank from
the brst and maintained it, aud are more
called for than all others combined. cV

long as they keep up their high reputation
for purity and usefulness, 1 shall continue
to recommend thtm something I have
never before doce with any other patent
medicine. J. J. HAiXOl K. 4L U

The clergyman's wife had presented
him with a son, and the bappy rather.
as he went his parochial rounds, was
congratulated by the members of his
congregation. There as an old farm
er, however, who received the tidings
very cold- l- but when perceiving the
pastor's disappointment, good naturedly
explained: "I ain't got no spite; it's all
acoordin' to natnr , 1 spose; butvhen I
think of that boy of yourn I can't help
rerk nm that in a few years there 11

have to be a new fence put 'round my
watermelon patch."

Have you heart disease in any form? if
so use Dr. Graves Heart Kegulator; JU
years have proved it a sure remedy for or-

ganic or sympathetic Heart Disease. $1
per bottle at druggists.

A Torso man in an Illinois town
steppe.! into a church door a moment
one Sunday while the services were
going on, and the smart minister saw
him and shouted, "Go out. young man,
she is not here " The young man was
embarrassed for a moment, and then
remembering the several ministerial
scandals that were in the courts, he
said, loud enough for all to hear him,
"yei she is, y u old duffer. You have
got her hid behind the organ, and you
want to go home with her yourself I''
The minister blushed and said the ser-
vices woull close by singing the doxol-ogy- ."

Tbe ntmr a ale Grata
la the bout la the market. It ia ths mm
0000 aural and cheap t, ons box laatinr

long at two of any otuer. Una greasing will
last two weeks. It recoived first premium at
tbe Centennial and Pari Exp witiona, alao
ma laia at various State fair. Bar do other.

Chakitt on the boulevard: .
A little beggar in a lamentable voice

cries: ''Charity, if you please. Mam-
ma is a widow with five children; we
have no bread. Chari'y, if you please I"

A p.is.erby, after having given two
cent-- , asks: ''What does your father do,
httle one?

"He is a carpenter, sir!"

riiystologlcal Trinity.
re.iMt;on, Nutriton sod SHcret:n must alt be re

iu order towaiuulu a oea:tliy ho.lv. Tt wnu e
th:'. acu onr n iuul rui iu p aud the bleu d
and flu.d ol biy alt Nature la always on
tlie watch to r-- p r audrvMore function, wh.le
niii mee is t ' eterria- - h.a iLtfvuuity to overtaa b.s
bdy, weaken his vitality. tiLckeo Ira btood and -

r h;n u ly. Anci-r&- t pava.ul-vi!- rli4 on veir.
ta:-l- rem-d- . tn purity th-- - blood a:i.i il'.aeaNS
and tlie e of the od St liemird YetfvuM PJ .a

Ail drustflata mil tnexu.

Making the Frenchman phlegmatic:
Strolling in the Champs Elysees the
other day, I met President Orevy.
"Gre, old man." 1 inquired, ''what are
you up to now?" Great scheme, my
boy, "he responded, in the purest French
which he and I learned together in Ho-boke-n.

"I'm introducing lager beer as
the national drink, with the idea that it
may make the people more phlegmatic
and disincline them to revolution."

Emory's Little Cithartic PU1 best made
for Liver Complaiut and Biliousness
Tasteless, harmless, infallible. 15 2.

Is regard to dosing: "Hallo, Charley!
Where have you been?" "Just down to
the apothecary's for a bottle of medicine
for my wife. What things these women
are tor dosing, aren't they ?" Charley's
Iriend cencides in this view of the mat-
ter, and at Charles's suggestion the two
step into tbe nearest saloon for some-
thing to brace up their respective stom-
achs.

According to the 1'avific Medical
and Suryical Journal, the death rate in
San Francisco, for the year ending
June, 182, was 21 34. Even this rate,
low as it ia for a large city, is higher
than it has been for ten years. The
whole number of dea hs is given st
5008, of wlioh 27 were among the
Ciiinam.-n-.

Keoii-c- , Iowa. Dr. K. E. Fuller say: I have
used Brown s Iron B.tiers In my own family with
exec lent results. "

How to spell "duel:" "Class in spel-
ling, stand np. Spell "duel."' "I-n-k- ."

"That's a good boy; but there's anoth-
er way

Tbat Hnabaad or Mloe
Is three times the man he waa before he began
using M eiis' lleallh Kenewer. $L. Uragg.u.

He mourns the dead who lives as they
desire.

IUcently two immense anvil blocks
have been cast in bcotland. Cue of
these contained 170 tons of metal, and
the secono, which was oast a few days
since, contained about 165 tons of met-
al. Both are intended for nse with 12-to- n

steam hammers. The last of these
blocks is in two pieces, one of which.al-read- y

cast, weighs about 140 tons. The
manufacturer of these anvil blocks Is
Mr. William Ireland, of Manchester,
England. Mr. Ireland has cast a large
number of huge blocks of this kind, the
heaviest weighing 250 tons.

EctAlBs. Make the paste with
quart of water, three-quarte- rs pound of
butter, three-quarte- rs pound of flour,
twelve eggs, a little salt and a eup of
sugar. Put the water and butter in
saucepan on the fire, and when it boils
add the flour, first taking tbe pan off the
fire; then put it back to thicken; when
the paste will adhere to the finger it is
sufficiently cooked. Remove from the
fire and mix the eggs in three at a time,
stirring constantly. Then put in
mould sufficiently large and place on
buttered tin. Bake in a quick oven.

'Shout the Olad TlClngs.
Mrs Thomas Atkihsom, of Na t Ring Street,

Providence, B. 1 loin th exultant multitude In
'ad praise and thanksgiving. Km A. Saya :
"A few month ago I was taken seriously Ul and

bilged to flv op my accustomed household du
ties, and receive medical treatment, and grew
worse continually unlit I was conOned to my bed,
la plt of the doctor' prescription and Ihe best
advice that I could get. My sufferings were very
severe from the excruciating pains la my back.
and my leg were very bad y swollen, alien led
with severe pains, which acre (apposed to be
can ed by the rheumatism. A friend of mine who
called to see me urged me to try Hunt's Bemedy,
stating that he knew of the wonderful caret of
several panics who had taken this medicine. In
cases which very much like mine, except.
log that they were tn much worse condition than I
was. I consented to try the Remedy, and begun
to take it a directed, and before I had flnlshed
taking on bottle the Improvement In ma was
great, and It continued constantly, so that after I
had taken lea than three botiie I was able to re-

lume my household duties and do my work easily,
although I had been conOned to the bed several
w eka. The swelling of my llmht ha disappeareil.
aud the lament and paint In my back are gone.
alt gone. For all of which, under tt.e blessing of
a kind Providence, I am to Hum's Kem-d- r,

ami I believe that 11 is mv duty and privilege
to Inform all who are suffering in like manner of
the remarkable curative and restormt.ve powers ol
this remedy, which I cheerfully recommend to all
wnoareaniiciea wua ainuej V seat ana Dropsy.'

Never Knows to Fall.
This mono was adopted me year ago for the

wonderful Kidney linnt'a Ketnedv. It
was a bold banner to carry, for Bunt' Remedy tf
recommended lor some or the mt fatal mala lie

Bright disease and all bladder, Uver
and urinary 9mplalnla. Hunt I Remedy, th
great k dney and uver medicine, ta Indeed a post-1i- th

eiir. anil nulli la kMM known to fil "

How to Ue Eggs. E2gs that are to
be used in cake should be put Into cold
water in summer while you are making
your preparations, until ready to use
them. Then break each one separately
into a cup, to see if it is good as by
breaking all into the dish you beat
them in, yon risk the whole by one egg.
If good, turn it into the dish, and pro
ceed the same way with the others.

Natural petroleum, deprived of itt color
and disagreeable odor without distillation
and tbe aid of acids or alkalies, is what
tbe Carbohne is made from. At now im
proved and perfected it is a beautiful
preparation.SDd performs all that Is claim
ed for it as a hair restorer.

When one has had a fever, and the
hair is falling off, take a teacup of sage.
steep it in a quart of soft water, strain
it off Into a tight bottle. Sponge the
bead with this tea frequently, wetting
tbe roots of the hair.

PboverbiaIi Philosophy: Abstinence
makes the heart grow fonder. All swell
that ends swell as regards shoes. One
swallow does not make a bummer.
Distance lends enchantment to a few.
Let me make the ballets of an opera, I
care not who writes its scores. Women
is not so fair as she's painted. Catch
your hair before you shave it.

Students of Music, Literature and the
fine Arts, will find valuable information
in the New Calendar of the Hew England
Conservatory of Musio, which will be sent
free to sll applicants. Address. E. Tocajxt
Franklin bq., Biston, Mass.

A motheb's fear: "I don't feel uneasy
about the future prosperity of any of
my children, except Tom," said an
Arkanaaw lady, in conversation with
an acquaintance. "Poor Tom's mind
weak and I fear that, bke h's father, he
will oe compelled to practice law.

Foa DTSTtirsiA. derresslon of rorr.
Its snd general debU u ,in their various lorms; aiao
as a preveniiv-again- at lever and ague and other
intermittent fevera, the

of Calls.iya'' made i.y : :, liaxar A Co.,
New York, and sold by all Drngir.it-- . the best
tonic: and tor pat enu recover our iruca fever at
sner s.fAaaws, U has ao tsjuai.

Quite too much: On a very rainy
evening a carriage makes its way along
the boulevard, the steed smoking from
the pouring showers. "Poor horse!
Poor horse I" says a member of the S.
P.C. A.; "out iu such weather, and
hitched to an open carriage, t x !'

Ladies and children's boots and sbie
cannot run over if Lyon's Patent Heel
Stiffeners are used.

Why Dreadnaught is at large: "What
astonishes me," remarked Mrs, Mann,
"is how Colonel Dreaddaught managts
to keep out of the State prison." "The
probability is," replied Blunt, "that it
is feared that he might corrupt the con-
victs, and so they let him go at large."

ELM Grove, N. C Dr. (J. N.'Roherson savs:
l prescribe Brown's iron Bitters and dn i It all It

is recomiuendcd to be "

Floweb y: (Scene: Police court.)
Magistrate: "Have you anytliing to say
in answer to this charge, prisoner?"

r: "Sore, your Worship, only
that 1 am as innocent as the unborn
angels." (Three months hard )

For Thick Heads,
Heavy stomachs, bilious conditions Wells' May
Apple Plila a. cathartic 10 and jtc

Dence these tears: "Why do they
cry so muoh, pa?" asked the Auitm
editor's little boy at the theatre, refer-
ring to the actors on the stage. Be-
cause they are so many dead-hea- d i in
the audience," replied tue editor, scowl-
ing at the rival editor in the next row.

Gastbixe cures dyspepsia. What more
do you want? Ask your druggist for it.(Jastbine is in liuuid form.

- The collegian's passport: "Xoaaid
the college man, "I don't caie a copper
whether I get a degree or not; I've got
my pin and that's
a passport into any society.

Lse bU I'atrlck Salve, and learn its
great value. One trial convinces.

unanswerable: 1 riest "i'at, 1 tin- -
dtratand you are going to be married
again." Disconsolate Widower "Tis,
your nvrence. ' meet "But yoor
wife, r'at, bas onlv been dead two
weeks." D. W. 'Tis, yer riy'rince;
but sbnre ain t sbe as dead now as she
iver will be?

According to the report of the shell-
fish commission in Connecticut, there
are some 9 ',500 acres of oyster-groun-

orider cultivation ani under the juris-
diction of the State. A new mode of
cultivation, or eaptnrt of spat for seed
on muddy bottoms has been invented
at Orotou. Birch trees alxrat twenty
feet ia height, and three or four inoher
in diameter at the butt, are thrust about
three feet into the mnd, with the tops
under tbe surface of the lowest water,
and inclined at an angle of some 43 de-
grees with the em-ren- t. The floating
spat attaches itself to the branohea and
grows rapidly; a single bush affording,
in a few months, five to fifteen bushels
of seed-oyste- none of which would
have survived settling on tne muddy
bottom. An absurd claim waa made
that these submerged bushes Drodneed
scarlet fever and diphtheria, and many
have been destroyed; but the plan has
recently received legal recognition, and,
with proper effort, can be made to pro-
duce millions of bushelsjof oysters where
is now only waste ground.

Abr very many years ago Buasia made
heavy purchases in America of machin-
ery to develop her petroleum fieids.and
offered such inducements to experienced
oil workers that hundreds of Americans
hecran operations in Southern Russia.
Bailroads were built, improved machin
ery was nsed in raising the on, and a
few days ago Russian operators entered
the market at Trieste, eager to compete
with American houses. Americans
workins: ia RussU have so far developed
the Russian oil fields as to bring their
products hi competition with American
oils.

Thebb are a great many times when
a glue-p- ot in the house is a "well-sprin- g

of pleasure, and is an economical in
vestment, especially when of the kind
here described: Buy at a tin shop one
small tin can, costing five cents, and a
Urge one, costing about ten cents, in
which the smaller can be set: five or
six cents' worth of glue will mend
great many broken articles or will fas
ten things that have become ucglued.
Put the glue in the small cup with
little water: put boiling water in the
larger one and set the glue-cu- p in it; in
a few minntes the glue will melt and
be ready for nse.

Dr. Pierces' "Favorite Prescription1
perfectly nil permanently cures thoe dis-
eases peculiar to females. It is tonio and
nervine, effectually allaying and curing
those sickening sensations that affect ths
stomach and heart through reflex action.
The back-auh- e, and "dracuing-down- " sen-
sations all disappear nndex the strengthen
ing effects of thu great reswrauva. MJ
druggists.

Battle View. An ingenious mode of
gettiDg a correct representation of an
actual battle, landscape, etc., in a pano
ramic form, has been suggested in
Paris. The main feature of the arrange
ment is a revolving cylinder, with
vertical slit in it, through which the
images, etc., enter, and are thrown on
a photographic medium properly sensi
tized.

Onr Grandmother
taught their daughters th it "a stitch in time
saves nine. A put in time saves not oniy
nine, but oftentimes an incalculable aniouut
o imtlV-rin- as well. An occasional dose- of
Dr. Pierce's a (Little Supir-coate- d

1'ilN). to cleanse the stomach aud bowels.
not onlv prevent but often breaks
1111 sii.iili ii utlucK , Mli-- i' taKcn iu nine. ty
d ruj:i;iis.

Brilliant Black. Mechanics who
desire to produce a deep brilliant black
upon iron or steel may try the following
receipt. Apply with a fine hair brush a
mixture of turpentine and sulphur which
had been boiled together.

For weaklnnsrs, spittincof blood, weak
.stomach, night-sweat- s, and the early stage
of Consumption, "Golden Medical Discuv
ery" is apee-irie-

. I5y druggists.

Barometer. A simple barometer can
be made by falling a pickle bottle, with
in three inches of the top, with water,
Then till a clean Florence oil flask with
water and plunge the neck as far as it
will go into the larger bottle. The
water in the flask will rise and fall with
the weather, sometimes leaving it
perfectly eiupty eight hours before
storm.

Skinny Mem.
"WeilaTIeaUh Renewerrestorr-- s health and vuror

cures ujspejMa. imnoieoce. sexual Deuiuly. au

When the color on a faonc has been
accidentally or otherwise destroyed by
acid, ammonia is sppbed to neutralize
the same, after which an application of
c lloroform will, in nearly all cases, re
store the original color. The applica-
tion of ammonia is common, but that of
chloroform is but little known.

Nervous d bil.t v. the curse ot the American nco- -
Me. Immeil.aXe.T rie.ua to Uie action oi Brown
iron miters.

Uat aiXAi. OEMS. Une beaten egg,
one cup of sweet milk, one cup of cold
oat-me- pudding, beat all together, add
hlf a teaspoonful of soda, and one and
one-ba- lf cups of flour. This quantity
will fill the gem pan. Does not hurt
some dyspeptics.

Blieumatie-Goutalin- e, Dr. Elmore's. 103
William St.,N. Y.,is theony rati curat ire erer
a srorcprd for rheumatism, and best remedy
Known lor xitiuey, liver aim stomach diseas
es. Abundant i) roots, bend tor circulars.

Hard Molasses Cookies. One cup
of sugar, one of butter, and one of mo
lasses; one teaspoonful of soda and one
of ginger. Boil all together, and while
(oiling stir in enough flour to thicken.
Boil thin and bake quickly.

Dr. Kilnet Great Kerve Kastorer Is the marvel
of the ae lor all nerve diseases. ' All at slopped
tree, bend to Ktl Arch Mreet. PhUadelpaia, Fa,

It is reported that a discovery has
been marie near Andeinacb, on tbe
Rhine. Remains of prehistoric anima's
have leen found in a puuiice-ston- e pit.
and Profe-- sir of Bonn,
has investigated tbe spot closely. A
lava stream underlying the pumice-ston- e

was laid bare, showing a width of only
tJro metres. The crevices between the
the blocks of lava were filled with

generally from a depth of
oue-ha- lf to rne metre, below thin, how-
ever, there was pure loam and clay.ard
in this were found numerous animal
bones, apparently broken by man, as
well as many stone implements. It is
supposed there was a settlement there
of vhtch the food remains fell into the
lava crevices before the whole was cov
ered with pumice-ston- e.

To take tar and shoemaker's wax ont
of clothing, break an egg and take the
yol k alone and rub the soiled parts with
it till the tar softens and comes out,
then wash with water.

vpILLS
TRADE MARK.

The pli: are warranted to be PrRELT vere-frr-e
taH fiom all niinerti and other poison na
luiMtameH. Ther are a certain rnre rnr i'kmh.
irxiuu. ona n. aoacne, ly.H;ep.U, B liouiora.Torpid Liver, Loss ol Appetite, sad ail dim am .
arising from the

Urer, Stomach, Bowels orKidneys.
They remove all distinction from the channelor the system ami purify the blood, thereby Im-
parting health, strength and via-- r. Sold by druaglsbsoraem by mall for xt ceuta m ataraps by

P. SLTSTAEDTER k CO.,

83 Mercer St., New York,
SoleManntietnrersof ST. BERNARD VEGE-TAItL- fcFILLS.
Send for circular.

IS A SURE CURE
tor all diseases of the Kidneys and

LIVER
It ha. specific action on this most Important

orxan. enabling n to throw off torpidity and
Inaction, stimulating- - the healthy asi istimi of
the Blla. and by keepang th. bowal. la frea

T""Tig Ha nyiilar discharge.

r.iaiana.israre billooa, dyapepUa, erconstipated. Xidary-Wo- rt
will surely relieve mod qniakly

In tb. Spring to einaseth. System, vrary
onaahou-- ah. a thorough corns, of it,

- SOLO BY DRUCCIST3. Price 1 1.

I Sore Tnf , ,
KICCER 8 PASTILLEAhymalL

Q lnecta.UlnjU
StowsCa

Water is sometimes nsed to cool a
circular saw it also enables a saw to
work in a smaller kerf, thus saving pow-

er; and it also acts as a partial lubrica-
tor. It should be directed in jets on
each side of the saw near the centre.
Its use, however, should be avoided in
cold freezing weather. Allowing the
saw shaft to play endwise is one of tne
most effectual means of keeping the
saw cooL When the timber springs
against the saw, tending to heat it at
the cectre, the end play of the shaft
allows the centre ot the saw to yield; at
the same time the guide pins at its pe-

riphery keep it in line, and the friction
is thereby reduced, and liability to heat
diminished in a corresponding degree.

riiE GREAT GERMAN

BEMEDY

FOR PAIN.
Relieves and cures

BHElJLVriSM,
Neuralgia.

Sciatica, Lumbago,
BArHACBC,

HEaDACHB.TOOTHICHI,

SORE THROAT.
QCLNSV. SWELLINGS.

srattis. 9
Sacssen. Ct3. Bmlttt,

FROSTBITES.
TBS, MCA LEW,

And alt other Sodily ache
ajyi paiua.

FIFTT CEITS BOTTLE.

noldbyat! prnntstsand
Dealers. In 11

Tb Charles A Vooeler Ce.
II w A. TOfcEiaa k CO I

ihism a, c a a.

Hs Hitlers are Ike Patrevt aad Beat
Bitter Ever Btiad,

They are compounded from Hops, Halt, Bacho,
faadrake and IMndellon, the oldest, best, and

most valuable med cine in the world and contain
all ths best aad moat corativa properties ot aU

other remedle-- , being the greatest Blood Pun tier.
Liver Regulator, and Life and Health Restoring
Agent on earth. Ko disease) or 111 hea th can poa.
aibly long exist where these Bitters are oaed, so
varied and perfect are their operations.

Tbey give new life and vigor to the aired and In

firm. To alt w&o-- e employment cause Irregu
larity or the Bowel or urinary organs, or who re-

quire an Appetixer, Tonic and mild StunoIanUBop
Bitter are invaluable, being highly curative, tonic
and stimulating, without Intoxicating.

No matter what vour feelings or symptom are,
what tiie disease or ailment la, ate Hop Biiter.
Vuet wait until yon are au-- but if yon only feel
bail or mwraMe, nae Uop Baler at oace. ft may
lave your life. Hnadred-- i have been saved by so
doing. i"0 wU be paid for a caaa they will not
are or help.
Ho not suffer or let yoor rrlrml infer, bat use

sn-- i arge tnem to use nop SHi'.ers.
Kemembi-r- , Hop Hitlers Is no vile, drngired,

drunken nostrum, hat tbe Purest and Beat Medi
cine evt-- r made; the "Invalid s Friend and Hope,"
and no pen-o- n or lamay shuuid ue wilaout tuein.
IU tne miters

FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF

CONSTIPATION.
1 Tf u ntTiiii iTIm n inriTilmt tn ttihi mum
lay tyfaianBUiwii W rvwoaj-ai- wvwrt
ttqtiaJd th aelebnted Kkbssy-Wa- rt Jq
COT9. WhtCTBT tha OtslMt. hOWCTW O im ITtaM g
th case. thi Tma0dj wlL overcome it.nil rO THIS rtlitn nrr I tWfcsiOi nUlnft i wrv an to be

(5mplictUed with oonm psvUcra. Xidnry-VVo-rt

. Urtwinirthmi to wesvuoadptraand onKaUT
filcnrsa mllkindcf Pile, even whea phyaioaiwi

land mediclnea xtmwm osrors mi.ee
c 7 il jvwjOBVvw-aKru- tuctsv trwisicw

1 U3E r Divggiwta Sn

4hiBT m Ui wort rtBtai w it kx tt Tfk
for 1 Settfet. PtBlpirw, (Mat). IfOFf. M "JV
Bar t(, iasffwtBl Bit BBt?, Catarrh. I f JuW

Apprtx. rBUsa CetBoitvii. t. aod wl tm4 WW
JW ditwtk , H stTty teiam. All AVutittt ar4 lk

MM CtMBtrw MaVw Bwfl Ib at. K. KtlltrB Y
MM ) Yt. l1lfctiTi . tan tywww

Xa Ort JTtMjr tstf'TOa.Mtviipltw wortli 6 1

0 W t6U AadiTXJioiiB4Jou INKtUad ftta.

CUIUS Mtflt ALL CSt fAILS.

Bu ( V i iti h ro rv Tartf rwrL LZJ
l wt lit uux. wi a ow ar:irt'L

In the human boiiy rriB: All byimirrl

EVAN'S W0BMSYRDP1I
A aid-tim- e) reasrd'. nie and oneetw. I

al in iu acuos. Frire 2o ecDta a bottle. I

tWFUK fALE BV ALL Dktl UC19XS.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION.
Th nnd TiHinrM r Ttvn1 mnmrtvl in vIM nm

FAKMS-- Tb iittk b.tol uit TriitA: u important to
fou il yoa want Ui buy. u we tuve very a. any far ma
ur bw LDii ire uM:n:i,t u u hKUioo. bju. tuixnai
ocjtKy mud nurkea VV r.U uj what y hi want at tl w ,

ran iuit you. paper l frvsa tc any atl
drraa we arrd t pocket map ot tdwinr.ttiaaod Wait Vinr.i:ia bv m:l iMWi-au.- i .m r
rit...f pnee ld Mami Ar PrUx, Wain Lnd ex
lV. wiiatim IDtW, SOtr MaCH.
1. 1. HAN A 4 BH'-i- W.l ayetttr SL Baltm-ra- . Hi
TOOK tS od for la. M. or --As. fnr Ntoklo.

Prtvtf D ww F -t tkAr. Ajnt' l.ir
aiJt tor 3c rlrlkm?. A i irvsti GPa DRhi'p
bAktOIburua Fall. Maa. Drawer o. 4a.

PTTfYTflS m4aawavw i

PLEASURE 130ArtfS
AXD

QANOES .
The He test and flneat tn the World. HwtClustrated catalogue and prices, Address

J. H. RU3HTON, Canton, H. Y.

.ATaumlnv Uf J. K U ,mr Mun ilrit.
Bl Ann ml. Piula., Pa Advice tr , stamps for re.
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